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Neighbourhood Structure Plan

Map 1A: South Tralee and Forrest Morrison Neighbourhood Structure Plan

Note: These plans are adopted for the purpose of providing indicative and schematic concept information only and are not to be taken as approved final plans. Stages 2 & 3 will only apply once this land is rezoned.
Map 1B: South Tralee and Forrest Morrison Thoroughfare Plan

Note: These plans are adopted for the purpose of providing indicative and schematic concept information only and are not to be taken as approved final plans. Stages 2 & 3 will only apply once this land is rezoned.
Map 1C: South Tralee and Forrest Morrison Shared Paths Plan

Note: These plans are adopted for the purpose of providing indicative and schematic concept information only and are not to be taken as approved final plans. Stages 2 & 3 will only apply once this land is rezoned.
Note: These plans are adopted for the purpose of providing indicative and schematic concept information only and are not to be taken as approved final plans. Stages 2 & 3 will only apply once this land is rezoned.
Map 2: Poplars Neighbourhood Structure Plan Map (Northside)

**Note:** These plans are adopted for the purpose of providing indicative and schematic concept information only and are not to be taken as approved final plans. Stages 2 & 3 will only apply once this land is rezoned.